
 

WISE-52xx MQTT 

Application Example 

 Scenario： 

Assume a factory has two automation production lines located in different 

areas. Each production line equips a counter module which is used to count 

the total number of finished goods. If the total number of finished goods is 

changed, the module will publish the MQTT Message with the total number of 

finished goods to the MQTT Broker. The counter modules also subscribe the 

"Stop production" Topic from Broker to stop the operation of production line. 

There is a WISE-5231 controller which is used to subscribe the Topic of the 

total number of finished goods of each production line from the MQTT Broker. 

After WISE-5231 get the total number of finished goods, and verify the number 

reach 5000, WISE will Publish the "Stop production" Topic to the MQTT Broker, 

and then the production line will stop the production operation by receiving the 

"Stop production" Topic. Following is the diagram about the MQTT Publish 

Topic and MQTT Subscribe Topic of the system. 

 

 

 



 Steps：  

1. In this case, we will demo how to perform MQTT settings on WISE-5231 

controller, it includes the Broker setting, Subscribe and Publish setting, 

Logic rule setting with Subscribe Topic and Publish Message, and 

Subscribed message logger setting.  

 

 MQTT Topic list : 

Total number of finished goods of Production lines 1：line1/count 

Total number of finished goods of Production lines 2：line2/count 

Stop operation of Production lines 1：WISE-5231/line1/rest 

Stop operation of Production lines 2：WISE-5231/line2/rest 

 

2. Open the WISE WEB page and get into the “IoT Platform Setting” page. 

On the IoT Platform Setting page, click on “MQTT Setting” to get into the 

setting page and click “+ Add new MQTT Broker”. 

 

 

3. In the Broker parameters setting page, perform the Broker parameter 

setting as below. The settings steps are as below:  

 

 Input the name of the Broker in the “Nickname” field. Check “Enable” 

in the “Initial Status” field, it means WISE will start the communication 

with the Broker after it is powered on. Input the Broker IP address or 

domain name and port number in the “Address” and “Port” field. In 

this example, the SSL/TLS encryption mechanism is not required for 

the connection between the Broker and the WISE-5231 via MQTT, so 

remember to check the “Disable” in the “Encryption” field to disable 

this function. Input the 60 seconds in the “Keep Alive Time” field. After 

complete above setting, click “Testing” button in the “Connection 

Testing” section, and then WISE-5231 will try to connect to the Broker 

and reply the connection status. 

 



 Click the “Enable” in the “Last Will” field and input the “Topic”, 

“Message” and “QoS” to allow the Broker to send the alarm Topic to 

other MQTT client devices when the WISE-5231 lost connection to 

the Broker. Input the 60 seconds in the “Periodical Publish Interval” 

and “WISE-5231” in the “Topic Prefix”. 

※Please note: Remember to change the “Topic Prefix” setting to 

distinguish the Publish Topic/Subscribe Topic setting of each 

WISE-52xx controllers or modules.  



 

 

4. Perform others Broker parameter setting as Publish and Subscribe setting. 

Users can click the “Publish” or “Subscribe” tab on the right-top corner of 

“Publish & Subscribe Setting” section to edit the Publish Message and 

Subscribe Topic. The settings steps are as below: 



 

 Add Publish Messages 

Before add the Publish Message, please complete the “Internal 

Register” setting first as below.  

* Enable the Internal Register 1 and assign its Nickname with  

 "line1 rest"  

* Enable the Internal Register 2 and assign its Nickname with  

 "line2 rest"  

 

(1) Click the “Publish” tab and click on “+ Add new Publish Message” 

to add a new Publish Message.  

 
 

(2) Get into the “Publish Message Setting” page and set up the 

parameters. The settings steps are as below: 

A. Input a name in the “Nickname” field. In the “Message Type” 

field, check the “Channel Data” and select “Interface” is 

Internal Register, “Source” is Local and “No.” is 1(line1 rest). 

Edit the “Topic” of the Publish Message as "line1/rest" and 

check the “Use Prefix” to use the string in the “Topic Prefix” 

field for the prefix of the Publish Topic. Select “0” in the 

“QoS”, after complete setting click “OK” button.  



 

B. Follow the above steps to complete the 

"WISE-5231/line2/rest" Publish Message setting. 

 

C. Back to the “Publish & Subscribe Setting” page and confirm 

the Publish Message settings. 

 

※In this example, WISE-5231 provide two Publish Messages 

which are using to notify the production line 1 and 2 to stop the 

operations.  

 

 

 Add Subscribe Topics 

(1) Click the “Subscribe” tab and click on “+ Add new Subscribe 

Topic” to add a new Subscribe Topic.  



 

 

(2) Get into the “Subscribe Topic Setting” page. Input a name in the 

“Nickname” field and assign the Subscribe Topic as "line1/count" 

in the “Topic” field. Select “0” in the “QoS”, after complete setting, 

click “OK” button. 

 

 

(3) Follow the above steps to complete the "line2/count" Subscribe 

Topic setting. 

 

(4) Back to the “Publish & Subscribe Setting” page and confirm the 

Subscribe Topic setting, then click “OK” button. 

※In this example, WISE-5231 subscribe two topics to get the 

total number of finished goods of the production line1 and 2. 

 

 

(5) After completing all settings of the Broker, please click “Save” 

button to save all MQTT Broker settings. 



 

 

5. Get into “Rule Setting” page and click “+ Add new rule” to create the logic 

rule. 

 

 

6. Set the logic rules for this example. 

WISE-5231 will subscribe the "line1/count" and "line2/count" Topic for the 

total number of finished goods of each production lines. When the total 

number of finished goods of production line reach 5000, WISE-5231 will 

change the value of the corresponding Internal Register to 1 and publish 

the corresponding message as "WISE-5231/line1/rest" or 

"WISE-5231/line2/rest" to the Broker to stop the operation of the 

production line. This example’s rule setting is as below: 

 

 IF Condition Setting：For "line1/count" Subscribe Topic 

Click “MQTT’s Subscribe Topic” get into the “MQTT Subscribe Topic 

Condition Setting” page. After finish the setting, click “OK” button to 

confirm the settings and return to the Rule settings page. The IF 

condition setting is as below:  

Broker：Broker 1 

Topic：line1 count 

Operator：>= 

Value：User-Defined -> 5000 

 



 

 THEN Action setting： For "WISE-5231/line1/rest" Publish message 

(1) Go to the THEN Action setting page, click “Internal Register” to 

get into the “Internal Register Action Setting” page, and complete 

the setting as below. 

Source：Local  

No.：1(line1 rest) 

Operator：= 

Value：User-Defined -> 1 

Execution Frequency：One Time 

 

After finish setting, click “OK” button to confirm the settings and 

return to the Rule settings page. This THEN action setting is as 

below: 

 

 

(2) Click “MQTT’s Publish Message” get into the “MQTT Publish 

Message Action Setting” page. Assign “Broker” field to "Broker1", 

and Message field to "line1 rest" (Publish Topic: 

WISE-5231/line1/rest), then the MQTT Publish message will be 

displayed for you to verify if this is the Publish message you are 

going to send. After finish all setting, click “OK” button to confirm 

the settings and return to the Rule settings page. 

   

 

7. Please follow the above steps to complete the setting as below. 

* "IF Condition Setting：For "line2/count" Subscribe Topic". 

* "THEN Action setting：For "WISE-5231/line2/rest" Publish message". 



 

8. After complete the rule setting, click “Save” button to save the setting. You 

can also confirm the rule setting in the “Rule Overview” page.  

 
 

 

 

9. Click the  “Save” button on the right upper of WISE-5231 Web page 

to save all parameter settings and Rule settings to WISE-5231. After the 

save operation, now the WISE-5231 will start to run the rules that have 

been downloaded. 

 



10. You can use the Third-party MQTT Client utility to connect with the Broker, 

and Subscribe the four Topic (line1/count, line2/count, 

WISE-5231/line1/rest, WISE-5231/line2/rest) to verify the MQTT 

operation of the WISE-5231.  

At the beginning, you can see the value of the two Topic (line1/count, 

line2/count) all not reach 5000. When the value of "line1/count" Topic 

reach 5000, WISE-5231 Publish the "WISE-5231/line1/rest" to stop the 

operation of production line 1. When the value of "line2/count" Topic reach 

5000, WISE-5231 also Publish the "WISE-5231/line2/rest" to stop the 

operation of production line 2.  

 

 

 

  



 Subscribed Message Data Logger Setting： 

1. If you need to record the MQTT Subscribe message, please get into the 

“Logger Setting” page and click on “MQTT Data Logger Setting” to get into 

the setting page, check “Enable” in the “Function Status” and complete the 

setting of “Time Format”, “File Length” and “UTF-8 BOM”. You can assign 

the "Log File Sending Setting" by select "upload to FTP server" or "send 

by Email". After complete all setting, click the “Save” button.  

 
 

2. If you want to get the MQTT log files saved by WISE-5231, you can get 

into the “Channel Status” page and click on “Logger File List” to get into 

the list page. Click on “MQTTLog” folder and choose the file you need, 

then you can download the MQTT data logger file (*.CSV) for future 

analysis.  

 

 


